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Of A BETTER Breed.--- A storv has beenVcfkly-- J. J- - BRtNKIt, Ed. and Propr.
T. K. BKUS KK, Associate Ed. WASHINGTON.ferrjng bank note plates. In 183G he

devised a marvelonsly ingenious engra In Blaine's downfall the machine mangoing the rounds of the waners that Hon
agejrs.of the Republican party hare. lostU. Y. McAdden, would be nominated by thebLIJS( Kll'TIOX UATKS ll

kivaus, lor state Treasurer. VVAsniXGTOS, Julie 3 NoonThe.... $2 00rv,v able in advance, iv i i I...,; . i, , ..... i
hvm rjjrrcuiivfc buu mosi qnaunea

leader.; They saw the success of Grant.1 25 .i u iiiw uuueveu an aiong mat tnev were Spno I,. - u;n J .
trv nsr to humhuo- - .u.meWr lr !,; cf " W1" fci fPuw a commii smi, and cdmbined td perpetuate the sameand so it turns out. Here is the Uttr lee 1 lreat with 4heAIVEKTlSISO KATES ; policy, under . Blaine. I Evervthinff vuthe subject written to the Raleigh Kew$ : the relinquishment of that nortion of iheiraJp lacb, publication, ..$1 00

. . 1 50

FAUor Kt--" it " h k 1Mb. .

stakedto make him the candidate, and if
money or other means could have se
cured Victory, they would have been er- -,

T jaus- lor moatns or a year.

From the Scientific American.

American Progress ii.
FROM 180. STO 1810.

. In no ra of our ! conntrj'a existence
does it appear tbat greater progress was
made than during I lie twenty years pre-vio- us

to 1840. Early in 1840, Dr. Rich
aid Hare introduced iLe deflagrator, a
form of voltaic battery capable of giving
effects of great intensity, and also another
form of voltaic apparatus called the calor
iraotor, designed to generate, with a low
intensity of elecUicity, an enormous vol-

ume of heat. By means of it large rods
of platinum cansbe ignited and fused in a
few seconds, and its magnetic efforts are

peilded with a prodigal -- hand. All the
stated in your paper that it is reported in Ae judiciary committee in fall secret
official circles that I would be the Radical session will consider the report of the Bab-candida-

te

for public Treasurer. Twice be- - MBiM!(l.. ,u.f if.. n . . :. : VflCOYE BEE-HIV- E.

pin by dies from a coil of fine wire. In
1833, Hussey, of Maryland, made the
first practical harvester. It had open
fingers, with a knife reciprocating in the
space. He was followed iu 1834 by
Cyrus II. McCormick, who invented the
reaper, in which a sickel-edge- d sectional
knife was reciprocated by mechanism
from the drive wheel, aud fingers gath-
ered the grain. This was an invention
of great importance; aud it met with
worldwide usage and secured great re-

wards to the inventor, who , still carries
on the business of manufacture on an en
ormous scale in Chicago.

In 1834 Professor Denison Olmsted, of
New Haven, Coun., by observations of
the great meteor shower of the preceding
year, reached the theory that meteors are
portions of a nebulous body drawn into
the earth's atmosphere and inflamed by
the heat generated by the resistance of

great Kings would have concentrated on

ving machine, and in 1840 machines for
pressing glass tumblers. He also made
important improvements in drilling ma-

chines, and in. 1847 erected iu New York
the first cast iron building, we believe,
ever constructed.

We now reach the period when the
discoveries of Professor Joseph Hepry,
foremost of living American scientists,
were made known. Previous to his in-

vestigations, the means of developing
magnetism in Boft iron were imperfectly
understood. He was the first to prove
by actual-experime- nt that, in order to
develop magnetic power at a distance, a
galvanic battery of intensity most be em-

ployed to project the current through the
long conductor, and that a magnet sur-
rounded by many turns of oie long wire
inust be used to receive this current. He
was also the first to actually magnetize a

him as the natural chief who had been
identified with theiicbemes. and whftia

tore 1 have seen my name mentioned in your . " ' pm i coiuempi
paper in connection with prominent posi- - 'a not aurrendering certain papers taken
tions on the Republican ticket. I did not from a witness whoislunder their protect- -attach enough importance to the first two ; J

. persons wishing to purchase
I i.'ht to ue or sell llis rawl iwrfccl inven-,- L

f..llovin2 Counties, will call on the

reajly one of themselves. This U a hard
blow for jry Gould and his Tribune ;nd
for'aprowd of speculating; patriots, hoIII i.;..tl

announcements to notice it, but as the rule tfis that three tips is out, J will notice, if for The Kerr cocimittejfe is quietly contin- -i"" . a. .1 , .;

no other purpose than to thank the Neves nin it. haa staked their last chip on-- Blaine.: and
have lost. I

--. t
investigation. There is a veryana its corresponaent lor the interest they 7 ,pjlwelllurke, McDweil, Lincoln, Cleave- -

fa Oa10"' ividf,on-- .
i reduced the pwce on farm rights from

seemingly take in my welfare, and whilst ,,U4 "c""ce.
thanking you for your kindness, permit meto ed.

The interest had ceas- -

.
I E;New" Jersey Potato Crop. The

am (NT, 3.) Gazttte sAya; "There seems t
say mat mere is sucn a tiling as hugging to J Th Tfmioo is in jcommittee on theT ,1 4. - 1 "I J """""'"riisve also determined to o(Tr County and

tinJiiP riuhta at a very reduced price. vii;awi auu as x uu 1JUI UlUlHJSi; IU UC UU!i!jeU T.7: f n be no reason to doubt that the New Jersey
: ...:ii il:. i ...

puuiiM crop mu iuis year ue a cenain. ana
total failure. The Colorado bugs: have al- -

to death by any man, I will state for the PP'Pon mi,
information and relief ofall that I am not a 1 etmon rora ew? Orleans, Louisville
candidate for any position on either ticket, an Detroit in favor of the repeal ' of the
as I can make a tolerable living outside of bankrupt act were read.

piece of iron at a distance, aud he invent
ted the first machine moved by the agency
ol electromagnelisin. In 1820 he exhibi-
ted to the Albany Institute electromag-
nets of power superior to any before
known; in 1831 he .transmitted signals by
an electromagnet through a wire more
than a mile in length, and caused a bell

equally surprising ; yet it is hardly capa
ble of producing the faintest spark be-

tween the carhoir electrodes. Dnrins
the same year Henry Burden invented
his first cultivator, which was the begin-
ning of a series ol splendid inventions.
In 1825 he received a patent for a ma-
chine lor making the wrought spike, and
in 183.5 for a horseuhoe machine. Then
followed an apparatus for . making the
hookheaded spikes used ou railways,
a self-actin- g machine for reducing iron

a political office, and feel that my services Oeveral propositions were introduced
are not absolutely necessary in any official looking to the sending of a commission to
position to the State: and in addition to the Sioux Indians wit!! r view tn ,ni,;,;nff

ready appeared m myriads all over the
States, anX are every w here prosecuting their
destructive onslaught upon the young pota- -

to plants. They never before appeared si
early !as this nor in such countless numbers.
This strange and alarming Rocky Mountain

Jftmbs. Salisbury, N. C.

Attention FARMERS'

GRASS SEED.
L t

.strived a fresh ' snridy of Clover

-this. T have ftV f:ir famrwrl tlio nrorailinrr I i t,i . - ....:: " : T ; r , tue oiacic ama. Theve was one proposepidemic the desire to sacrifice one s self
tn i, cor.,;,. r ,t tion rwr the removal df the Indians to the

the atmosphere to their motion. During
the next year, Dr. J. W. Diaper began
his magnificent investigations of I lie actinic
rays of the spectrum, which included ex-

periments ou the absorption of the chemi-
cal rays by solid and liquid medi i, the
decomposition of carbonic acid by light,
the interference of chemical rays, the
crystaliz ttion of substances by rays of
light, the supposed magnetizing properties
of light (which he found not to exist,) and
the effects of light upon vegetation. Dr.
Draper was the first to photograph
Fraunhofcr's lines, the first to take a
portrait by daguerreotype, the first to
suggest the relation between the spectra
of incandescent bodies and their physical

pet jputs in an appearance at the very be-
ginning of the potato season; and in such

... ...V 1 IVX '4 lilt VA L (11 L,i;ilfl. I m . .. . ...
In 1833, while Professor of As vour paper might in a section where I xc uui uimur passeato ring.

c-- ()"rchiril Gfass, Ulue Grass, lied Top
e"r i . i - i. r .;n . 11 .1 the vast hordes as lo make it Beem. hopeless to

attempt to contend with them. It probablyNatural Philosophy at Princeton College, am not known, produce the impression that I DV vote of 30 to 8. j It authorizes
had changed my politics for office, I will President to appoint ft commissioner an d

into blooms hftcr puddling, another state that I am a delegate to the Democratic five persons to visit tjie Sioux. Indians as
Mate convention, appointed trom JUecklen- - Poon as possible, wit& a view to the net-o--

iiorsfBho? machine, a machine for rolling
iron into bars, and finally an entirely newWill buy one Box of Concentated

, Lye at machine for horseshoe making, which is

he explained the electromagnetic tele-

graph, but he never reduced the princi-
ples described to actual practice. Pro-

fessor Henry also as nearly as 1S30 de-

monstrated that the discharge of a Ley-de- n

jar consists of a series of oscillations
backward and forward, a fact afterward
by him proved true of lightning. He

is a hopciless undertaking. I hey are every-
where attacking the potato plants, and even
the roots and young tubers, in swarming
hosts, and with a voracious energy that is
disheartening. . We hear of their destructive
ravages la every part of the State, and there
seems no reason to doubt that theywiU
continue the campaign, by successive broods,
all the summer." .

burg county where I live and where it is tiation of a treaty or Agreement with..."thcra
presumed my politics are well known. I for their cession to tle United States ofexpect to attend the Convention and exert ,j t

what influence I can to nominate such a country known a the Black Hills,
ENN'ISS' a marvel of mechanical skill. It is self

acting, aud produces, from iron bare, j : ... i. . . y
mTTTi OT Tl nuA TVJ T IDT P1. ticket will am 111 ""eresis qj peace. Itas command the undivided sup-- l.ne appro- -

-.-1 , 1 u u 111 ii i 1 n h 1 . 1 n n 1 . h or chemical composition, the first to devisehorseshoes at the rate of one a second.:t?A. 1 1 1 Pi i i i i i i 11 11 riiii n iiiirjT. charts of the spectral lines of bodies, thErom these several inventions, Mr. Bnr port of the true Conservative people of the pnatts 0,000 for expenses of the com-Sta- te

and thereby insure a Democratic vie- - miasioneis, who appointment is to" be con
torv not only in this State, but in the United firmed by the Senate!first to explain the mechanical cause of

Tliereis oneThe Danbury Xeu 6ays:How of sap in plants, and that the yellow States at the ensuing election.

also made the remarkable discovery that
a Voltaic current induces an extra current
in the conductor iu which it is itself con-

veyed, which, however, manifests itself

SALISBURY

Marble Yard.
liOUSE--lJisabilit- ic8 of Roderick S. wife severthing on which a husband andray and not the violet produces the reduc Kennedy and Y m. t. Jones of TexasRespectfully,

RrY. McAddextion of carbonic acid therein, and the first were resumed. j

have and never can agree, that 13 on what
constitutes a well-beate- n carpet.' When the
article is clean, it's a man's impression that
it should be removed, and he be allowed t- -

to photograph the moon. No one Ameri The Indian appropriation bill was rei ZVZain Street, .

tFext dr to the C0U RT-U0US- E
ican i.ivesligator has made more original

den amaseed an immense fortune Also
in about 1820, Jordan L. Mott invented
the stove for burning small coaL Pre
viously only large lumps had been de-

voted to domestic purposes, aud the ernill
fragments were wasted.1 During his
lifetime he took out more than forty pat-
ents connected; with coal burning apparat-
us, and also instituded the change from
blast furnaces to the cupola in making
stoves and othr light castings. His soil

sumea. iMany ameudmcnts were reiectresearches, or extended them over a wider washiupi and quietly retire. But woman'sed among, them onejby Seelye of Masfield, or contributed more largely to the
A VOICE FROM THE SOUTH.

, Mississippi,
March 4, 1876.

appefcitej for beaten-carp- et is never appeaseft
while a man has a whole muscle in - bis
body, And if he waited until she--, volun

general progress of Science, than Dr
Draper.

sachusetts forbidingfrations to white men
livjug with Indian women. The transfer
of the bureau was retched and the balance tarily gave the signal to stop, he might beat

fiHfi cheapest; and best place in North Car-- 1

olijia titbuy trrst class Monuments, Tombs,-HMSlone- s,

&c, &c. None but the best tna-ttn- al

nk'd, aud all work done in the best style:
of the art. A caU will satify you if the truth
oF the above. Orders solicited aud pmmptlyj

"ffjrf. 1 Satisfaction irnarautiu'd or no charge
'ickde. J0UN II. B CIS, Propr." '

r : I7:6ius -

HonIn 1836, another great invention ap cf the day was spent in aiguinsr the point away until he dropped down dead. .It it
Deir Sir of order that the seclion was not in the directly; owing to his superior strength of

To an outsider anxious that harmony shall interest of economy! and therefore not nimd that the cmUzed world is not a wia--;

only on making or breaking connection
with the battery. The system of cou-ducto- is

adapted to the demonstration are
flat spirals of copper ribbon, known as
Henry's coils; and' by these, induced cur-

rents of the uiuth order have been de-

monstrated, and the possible number is
theoretically unlimited.

The years 1830 to 1833 were prolific
in electrical discovery. Following so
close upon Henry's investigations as
almost to be mingled with them came
those of Dr. Charles G. Page. He - iu
vented ingenious electromagnetic loco-

motives, two of which pulled a car. weigh
ing eleven tons and carrying fourteen
passengers, at the rate of nineteen miles
an hour; he observed that the molecular

prevail in the views of the Domocrats of admissable. No conclusion was reached ow 118 .y"
different sections, it appears that entire sue when the House adjourned. v

peared iu the shape of revolving fire arms,
which were patented by Colonel Samuel
Oolt, of Hirtford, Conn. These were
fivst used in the Florida war of 1S37; but
it was not until the outbreak of the Mex-
ican war of 1S47 that Colt erected the
woiks iu Hartford which have since as-

sumed such immense proportions. Colt

Thc Lancaster (Penn.) Examiner throwsIn the Blaine investigation Mr. Fishercess will not probably attend the present
efforts being made at Washington to bring out this! 'hint' for the benefit of sleepy jury
about so desirable a condition ot feeling. I testified that he hadent Blaine the $25,-00- 0

for the interest in the North Pacific
ON and OFF
Slick as Grease ! say appears," because I can only speak of men J "Yesterday we-record- the tact ot

a juryman getting fined $tt and costs for
. . J . . ... -road and afterward freceived the moneytliino- w thev lonk to a "lavmnn' at. this

carries on the business ol his father at
the present time iu this city on a most ex-

tensive scale. j .

In 1832 James McDonald, of New
York, patented an imporjant machine for
breaking and cleaning unrolled fl ix and
bempv During the following year,
Nicholas LongworthJ of Cincinnati, "made
his fi is t essay in making wine from Ca-
tawba and other native grapes, thus
starling the manufacture of the famous
Catawba wines. At the same time anoth-
er great inventor became known in the
persou of Joseph Saxton. In 1823, ho
invented the machine for giving the epi
cycluidal form to the teeth of notched

: also invented a submarine battery of great distance. Although I sympathize entirely baek with interest, j Did not ktiow why keeping tne court waning on mm one nour,
while he took his after-dinn- er nap at his

with all effort to produce unity ot sentiment he never received the stock hotel, Another juror with more tact ap--j
power. In the next year 137.) A. A.
Wells patented I he process now in gen-
eral use for forming the bodies of fur hats

and action upon the financial question, it Jewell has gone U Hartford but returns nearled on time. answered4o4iis name, andWE A EAGLE
respectfully aiinour.ee.

his continuance at ois dd
changes in a bar of iron produced by does seem to me that it a little more ue Tuesday. I . took his seat in the iurv-bo- x and there took

attended by audible by depositing the material directly on a termination of purpose to go for hard mon- -magnetization are The iudiciarv committee came to no his afternoon p, perfectly oblivious to' all
ey were made apparent by those who favor conclusion in reference to Blaine's refusal that was going on around--hi-

L
while, his

that view ot the ouestion, supported ty
to surrender the letters in his possession, right hand neignuor wno nad ocen pnea,

sound.; he invented a pole changer where- - perforated coue revolving in connection
by a magneto-electri- c machine may be j with an exhausting fan. At about this
made a substitute for a galvanic battery j time John Ericsson successfully applied
in electrolytic and galvanoplaslic opera- - the screw pioneller to purposes of navi- -

those avIio are not so deeply concerned for
the success of that principle as for a change

'fjaml ill Liffold liue, on Mjiin street, opposite
Hnoii' Drug Store, lie is always ready and
lhim to aceoinuioda' Mistoiners in the, Boot

iM Sliw business in the tiest manner possible,
lie isjirepared to do first Iclass work and can
fiiinpote with arij northern shop n hand made

i;IIis iiiaehrae, lasts. Ac. are of the latest
ibd Ivest paterDK. He keeps on hand readv

The eub-committt- continued itsexami- - sat staring hard at the court and witnesses
all the afternoon. Of course the one' who

wheels ; iu 1 825 he made an astronomical of Administration, it would do more to se-- 1 nation. Mr. Blaine defied having any cou- - slept in the court was not fined thatsthe
.1 ! .r ... nfilnini. tkinm D'immediately cu re concert of action than anything that oecifon with the North Pacific Railroad.ji clock, for adjustiug the compensation lod tione. lie also devised tue earliest iorm gallon in .ugland, an

of induction coil, and made a large iiuin- - thereafter emigrated to tl UUiCI CLlc ui wc ri vx uuuig uiuigo.countrv, to has yet been tried. Mr. Atkins and Mr.lFisher were on thein the pendulum of which he invented the
1111! I take it for granted that all the Southernber of important discoveries iu connection J which belongs his subsequent record, of stand iu this connection but nothing waseter and comparator. Iu
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work, and stock equal to any special or.-- n-- .;,, iwfHtinp Boots in best style, itw

''tlest.qaaltty, $11. Repairing neatly and 18"", ne-weu- l to States except South Carolina and, po!My,Loudon and there in elicited. Protecting Horses from Jlies.
A French pharmaceutical, chemist hasFlorida, will vote for the nominee of the

Democractic party, without much regard toitnanptlr done at reasonable prices. Satisfac

which mention will be made further on.
In IS.'JO the United Slates government
despatched an exploring expedition to the
autartic regions. No other explorations

therewith, resulting m tne invention ot a
spark-arrestin- g circuit breaker.

It was in the aotuui of IS32 that Sam-
uel F. B. B. Morse, then an artist in

titm ptaranteed or no charpe discovered a way to protect horses from
orders by mail promptly filled. ' his views upon the financial question;

simply because to them (the Southern1 the attacks of flies, according to a .London' ; WM. A. KAGLE painting by profession, embarked at Havre of that part of the clobe have since been medical paper. His invention consists15:Gii(oJaB,'20. 1876.

vented the magneto electric machine. --

Subsequently he devhed a self-register-T-ug

tide gage a deep sea thermometer, a
dividing; engine, and I An hydraulic prin-
ting pri'iss with flexible platen.

In 1S24, the Franklin Institute in
Philadelphia iras founded, and in the fall,
of the year its first annual fair was held.

States) a change of administration, with all
that implies, is of more consequence than

I BV REQUEST.

ADQRESS
To (he Young jlen of the South,

33r Rev. J. J. Vf. Bowman, (col.,)
OF CLEAVjIlaISD, OHIO.

the ouestion ot "gold ana silver, or green
in nibbing the horses, especially on the
part most subject to attacks, with a little .

concentrated oil of laurel. There iT notlcks" important as they reco-rniz- e the
latter to be. This will give us 127 electoral

to return to this country. On that v,y- - made, and the somewhat doubtful report
age, while in casual conversation with a of an autartic continent, brought back by
passenger on the rece'lit discovery of the the United States' vessels, has not been
relation of ehctricity and magnetism, he fully verified. During the same year
conceived the idea of the electromagnetic Charles Goodyear made the important
and chemical recording telegraph sub- - invention of vulcanizing india rubber.
stantially as it now exists. Before the He hail already discovered a method of

the'slightest danger in Jts use, and the
votes to start with ; and as 18." is a majori There never has been such a glorious L-i:r--

aid to be verv small. rTnotherty, there will be only 53 mote necessary in opening for the American people as there pknjrt suggested by the sami person.1 i - 1 rT . A "V - .tl. A njil Aoruer..YaAau iu musv
k.

oriutJiii Jf i . If theyjwill only discard the is a solution of sixty grammes (one pounds
and five ounces avoirdupois) of assafoelidaand look to th$ future they be,.is!noi i.orrv- - t, Rt:,tr. th.-,-i anv nuestion is past canclose of the year a part of the apparatus treating the sciface of native india rub -

was constructed in New iork; but the ber by nitric acid, which allowed a surface of importance than the one of "finance. Be sure of success. If, they will but live in two giaaies ol water,-an- one oi: vine- -
, i i- - .!.!tli:it as it niav. it is none the less true, as re-- orqeny ioge.ner, i naraoniz anu D8telegraph was not experimentally exhibi- - of rubber to be exposed on goods, hither- -

Dining the same year, Zadoc Pratt es
fabiished his great tannery in PrattsvilleJ
.on SchohajiejCreek, N. Y., for the man-

ufacture q hemlock-tanne- d leather. He
probably tanned more sole leather than
any man in the world, and. it is said, em-

ployed a capital of over! $250,000. and
continued the business till his death,
without a single litigated lawsuit, or the
loss of one dollar in bad debts, or having
a single hide stolen. He was-elect- ed to
ritinrt-s- a iii 1 Rfi und llierft nronosed lhe

s us of the South. If the North knew I friends, we shall become the greatest
gar. II horses De wen wasneu wuuiuis,
not a fly will settle upon them, as the
odor of the .assafoelida drives the -- fliea

led in operation until IbJO. In 18'J7 he to impracticable owing to t be adhesive-file- d

a caveat and sought, fruitlessly, ness of the material. In the course of the situation in the South, especially, it they nati0n ou the earth. VYhaf a splendid
I 3

had fell as we have, they would, perhaps,Congressional pecuniary aid. From-th-is experiments in 1839.be found that a piece opportunity, we contend, tor the young away This drug has no deleteroas qaal- -
look at the matter as we do. men just starling lut iu life. And iftime, the inveutui's life was a continued ities as an external application, ana mayPromising that any candidate who will be

struggle against scanty means and ad ibey will only be tcue to themselves, and Qae4 uubesitatiugly.
of rubber, mixed with ingredients among
which was sulphur, upon being acciden-
tally brought in contact with a red hot

nominated will eret the 127 Southern votes.
verse circumstances, until the season of mane use oi reasonable uiausiry, tins wins above specified, would not the votes oi

;..i..wn,.nl tiro.mh mitl State.' con- - Congress of 1842-3- , when he obtained an stove, was not melted; but that in certain ew York, New Jersey and Connecticut. be doubly so. t.
T sl...i urU.iti.v 1, ki'f n ,1 rn r ,a nf 1 a

ago the world wasonvinced that sew
Walking on Vie Water A Novel ExperiIS 6ft U 1k 1i,nj lv mjif-hiniT- tin iililv filiiw. making 50. and those of California and x uvu v waic " i. w u 1 1 iiv. to ak liic uai)

or the plow ; a mechanic or a meaicalsuls and natiorlal vessels, of foreign seeds appropriation, and in 1844 the experi- - portions it was charred, and iu other por-an- d

plants for distribution by the Patent meutii! Ie between New York and tions remained elastic, though deprived of :i ;','" ment. , i

j ....t,
""f "H;w is, what .machine combines; in itself Oreiron. making 9 more, be sate tor the

nninnrrnts with a hard money man f mis stndei'.t, he is living in a golden age; that Dr. A. D. Barrett, of this city, lias been
ne ftestest 'uniuiber ol important advantages.

Juetliexe the., "

1 - Ottice. and publication and engraving ot mi.6iu nM wnupicitu, onutinB .aw- - auuusivencss. nuire umn eiiy paicmc would cive us a 186 votes, and that would he can distinguish himself in if he will experimenting with an apparatus for walkall important patented inventions for ticability of the electromagnetic telegraph were afterwards taken out by him tor im
I ouly pursue the proper course.demonstrated. To Professor Morse is movements iirtrealiotr inflia rubber andFLOHENCI! circulation throushout the country, and ing on the water.' 11 is maae oi iron auube a majority without another State. It is ap-

parently very doubtful, even with a soft
money platform, about carrying any of the

I " 4.-- . i. tlxouog men are ouen oiscouragea oe.also due the origination of submarine teU en articles manufactured from it. Inthe establishment rf a bureau of statistics. weighs .sixty ponnd. There are two six
inched air tight cyMnders,.whicb, are cap

rouie in with its self-regulati- tension, sev.
ig frim mtislin to leather without ehane r cause they thiuk their reward for patrioticegraphy, and the first submerged lines IS39 also Erastns B. Bigelow inventedThe year 1825 is memorable for the com

toil is slow iu coming. But if they will . r nr flfl!,,iIlf. tWQ hundred Dounds. Thwere laid by him in New York harbor in bis power loom fdr weaving ingrain car- -pletion of the Eiie canal, one of the
greatest engineering works in the coun- - continue straight aead, and not allow eyn are foareet apart and are fasN

themselves to be dcouraged at anything j t0ther with iron braces,-whic- h
1842. tie also made the first daguerreo- - pet. This machine could easily weave
type apparatus and took the first sun pic- - from twenty-fiv- e to twenty seven yards
tores produced in America. per day, whereas the previous hand loom

inrtail or needle, then from right to left and left
to rij?hf while one style of the machine sews
to or from the operator, its may be desired and
vith stitch alike on both sides. In elegance of
nih and smoothness of eperation. variety of

ik:aud reasonableness in price, the Florence

Ltrv. It connects the Hudson nver with
. .. they will hnd that Ihere is always some i ome lipven witu the hips, holding tho

one to discover their merit and lend them unj : nn.;,;nn. the feet rea tine levelLake hue, is 363 roues long, and costs
In 1832 Edward L vans patented the ) production never exceeded eight yards. A uu w O"only about; SS,000,000 to constrnct.-t- -

a helping hand to 4 career of success. with the water on twoswingiiig Stilt!in 1825 thu first house furuace using flues

Western States ; and sucn a piairorm wouiu
probablv lose us nil the above Northern and
Pacific States. The chances to carry those
above mentioned for the Democracy with a
hard money platform are evidently much
better than to carry the Western States, or
any of them, with a soft money plat-

form. An intermediate platfonn.would prob-

ably carry neither. Besides, if the Western
States saw a determination to carry out the
above policy, enough of them would proba-

bly acquiesce to make the triumph assured
for a larger majority ; if, indeed, any of the
Western States can "be carried by the De-

mocracy, at all ; which is more than

method of unhairing hides by sweating, The invention was followed later by a
without the use ot lime. During the same power loom for Brussels and tapestry

""wontiie highest distinction. F. u. fart land
rnaboro, f., is the Agent, lie is also!

Agent for i
I here is a great dejal eaid ot education, 1.5.1: are attached to the iron braces.was employed in Philadelphia, by Pr wealth, family connection, and the like, There is an inzenioua coutrivauce alUchyear, ur. oamuci Vjruinne, or oacKeu s carpets, one or the most ingenious pieceslessor V . Jt. Johnson aud in ijondonBickford Knitting Machine but it all amounts lo nothiug, unless a fl. j.. Knttom of the stilts to keeD theHarbor, N. Y., discovered chloroform, of mechanism ever devised. MiJacob Perkins exhibited steam artillery, tit x i i . . . . . water, andaitnougn ne aid not understand us true also invented- a machine for weavingwhich did good experimental executions

nPn ubivh SO pairs of sock's have been knit
Pwthiyi without ffeam, and w.iih perfect heel
snitoe. Hoods. Shawls. Scarfs. Gloves. Ac, ahead.

yioung man is determined to make some- -
feKl f01Q si,ppiUg through the

td'uig out of himself. Education is of every, step tnust force the machin
course a great advtitage, bat if he de--oo-ains- i iron target hefnre the Duke of constitution, and called it chloric ether. coach lace, and another for weaving

nr. Ijjjrrett was walkiug on the sballoai iuis peuoa aiso was prouueeu tne uist counterpanes, both ot wlr.cn are in extenWellington. j ;
liends solely n ihst, he will find himself w'tAPi if tWe harbor wilock stitch sewing machine, by WalterThe first signs nf the electric telegraph
outrun i- the race of life. Therefore, a vL,pIaaV mornin'r. and says lie will walkHunt. He made and sold his machines,

sive.use.
Here we m-i- close the review of i

period lemarkable for tlu number
new becomes apparent;; for in 1826, Har young man who thinks that because his frmn portsmooth to 'Norfolk as soorias he

family is wealthy aud powerful in social u ie maditne to work perfectly.rison Dyer erected a line on Long Island but was an erratic genius, too versatile to
be successful, aud through his sheer neg

The South, I think, does not tavor con-

traction ; but a hard money platform can be

made without contraction, and resuming as

csrlv a 1879 ; if resumption be, as is generand useu inciionai eiecinciiy 10 give innoence, ne musipecessarny ue bo iwo, ip0rUtMouth Enterprise.
great inventions made during its contin-
uance. The original types then produced
have since formed the foundation of

sparks wherewith to make chemically

mr;be knit npouUhis Woman's Fricutf, whichet bnt $:).
rrespondence in relation to cither Knitter

wowing Machine is invited, and samples of
sent upon applicatiin. All orders by mail

THl reccivbpionipt attention. Machines ship-r4sny.p- ait

iff the State, and satisfaction
fMratiteed. Agent trontcd in every County.
"Ail(lres all communications to

J. E. CAUTLANI), Salisbury,
ij Or, V. G. CAliTLAND. GeTt'l Agt.
f i Gree nslniro, N. C
H the --absence of Salisburv flgmt. call o

Sen loss, at the Natiitraflloti:!, (215:1

ligence lost the opportunity of acquiring
the fame and fortune which Elias Howe will find that he has cheated himseir.ally held, impossible without contraction.

I think the entire South, with the exceptionprepared paper. : Dr. iott, ot Union Uol enWealthy families ife apt to be broand other patentees subsequently realized. ' thousands of modifications and irapiove- -lee, inhhe same year, patented his cde up. and their richeE be scattered by the ' JUST WAIT.In 1832 M. . Baldwin, ot Phil idelphia, inents, and the end of making suchbraled atovejs, which gave lnm a world-
wide, reputation.; Iil -- 1827, Jobu . Mc- - was engaged iu perfecting many ot his changes seems far from being'att lined. four winds of Heaen. And then what

ia tliA enndiiio'n ofsthe vouiiz man whonumerous inventions in locomotive thoughProgress therefore since 1840,
had an idea that ubthtug else was essenmechanism. He devised the plan of

("lintic, iot iPennsylvaniii, devised the first
practical mortising and tenoningjmachijne;
and iu the same year Mr. W. C. Red- - attaching cylinders to the outside of the i

HARDWARE. smoke box, metallic ground joints, and

Young ladies have the privilege of
saying anythirrg they please during leap

year' sh siid eyeing him : out of the
corner! of her eye with a sweetlook .

:IIie hearty gave a - greatr bound, , and
wliiM he wondered if she was going to
ask the question he had so long-desi- red

aud feared to do,-answer-
ed f

"Yes."

field published hr "Laws of Storms,'--'

of the two Sttcs previously named, win go

for the nominee of the Democratic party
upon a hard money platform, if there were;

no contraction feature in it. That U the
way it looks to me, .

The deirefor change of Adnunutratian t

more utrenuou uith u tian any and ecery

thing besides. All this I say without intend
in" to give an opinion on the mooted ques
tion of --gold or greenbacks;" but to show
the only way, a it seems to us here in the
South, to secure a change of Administration

a thing the South needs, and at present
wants, more than any change in finance and

rapid, is due to development of previous
ideas, more perhaps than to origination of
new ones.

Our next issue will contain a continued
history of tint more remarkable inventions
and discoveries from 1840 up lo the. pres-eu- t

time.

wherein by long contuiued observation,
he showed thai storms! are vast whirl

other valuable improvements. His most
important invention was the flexible truck
locomotive, patented ?o 1842. Seth
Boyden of Newark, N. J., had . already
discovered the iapau or varnish by which

winds, having bjoib a rotary motion and
a motion ot translat'on' on a curved path

tial to his success.r It matter, not what
pursuit a young ralin may folUiw, or what
profession he adorjts, if he will only uti-

lize industry and iconomizehis labor and

time, success will Sooner or later be his.
Never in the history of the world has a
more inviting field been opened up to the
young meu as is Jow the case in Ameri-

ca. The ground Is ready and prepared
for the seed. All they have to do is to
sowgood seed, arid the harvest will come
in due lime. Yolrs, truly,

ElderlJ. J.AY. Bowmast,
I of Cleavejajid, Dlijo.

Mr, Redfield's discoveries are of immense
Iede of I Pteat leather is produced, and had laidvalue, since they afford ajknnw

cyclones (which enables navigators to currency, important as that may ie,
Very Truiy Yours,

avoid them. .The first locomotive trip in
America was made on the Caibondale

' "And theyoong man must Pot refase
said be. .

. MNo, no. How could they V Uei
he..' ' ,

' ''( -

'AVell tlienl said she, ''will you."
IJe fell on hyis knees, and said j J'Any
thing you ask, darling. . t

"

v. i

Wait till I get through. Will yo
take a walk,, and not come here io mnchT" -

the foundation ot the manufacture of that
material, which has been successfully
carried on at tl)e latter place ever since.
He also pursued experiments with a view
to converting the hardest laminated iron
into soft malleable iron; and these suc-

ceeding, he began making malleable iron
a not J orff f f

and Honesdale road in Pennsylvania J As illustrating the value of timber on
Eno-lis- iournal instanceiii. . TT .1en low. 1828. During the sanie year, the firste v "u wnni iibhiwhip hi

American patent for a locomotive was ob'VcalTon the undersigned at No. 2
"HeRow.

V- -
! J D, A. AT WELL.

T4tained aud the first straw and hay paper

If Mr. Bayard should be placed on the
Democratic tictcet, either for President or
Vice-Preside- nt, (the! former not impossi-
ble by any means, and the other quite
possible) it will require a candidate, not
less strong t haif Bristow to hold fast the
Republican vote. Mr. Bayard has, im-

pressed jhe popular mind with a convic-
tion of his honesty, and at this lime that
goes very far with the people. He has
seemed to be a mall of honorable aud
high-tone- d qualities', and these there is a
great thirst tor,' after the disgust created
by the exposurses of the last- - twelve

'tilt1..' i T 1S9S t int. .1 ma I i,l,,,Kt wwcen v
A smart Illinois girl who had been9 uirtuc. . k f uo -- - " i .i . ji i : : . ....

1 .1.nry,N. C. June 8 tf. Bordus inven ed the fine flyer for cot- - suosequeni.y inventea aevera. cruelly lilted, rose up in her la'U auuD " w -- la . .... .u . m A . . rm k tiAtuhllt
I 'Wfcat oUl3 be your notion of absents

liindjednesaf! asked" Rufus Choate of a wit-

ness who be wss; crossxamlning.

tlse sale of wood which took place lately oij

the estate of the Earl of Cawdor, in Nairn
shire, England. In 1820 two hills, about 303

acres in extent, were planted w ith fir and
other trees, and, ftr successive thmmngl
the sale of which realized large sums, the
remainder of the wood has just been sold
off for the sum of 16,000 pounds. ThS

sdm realized for the sale of the wood or

land durincr the fifty years ii

in rreneral use.' and "upru'eioenis n svcaiu eng. uuw.jton spinning now$10 J lay at A 'ent wtit I.'O it- - recovered $5000 or breach of promise,
and she bad no soccer got this suitthe cnt-o- ff instead of the thrott le ralvethenlike Saxon land j Burden, produced

I nl 111. MS., n A.f Art l A , a r 4, 1 F ft TT an1 outr VrDnc r, rr x said the ifness,lwjth a strong Yankee ac- -
ailll IUC VVtlllCbblUII UCiWCIill V. v wu as...derfulinvention after invention with wonW Maine i Mareh 9, 76: 1 yr. automatic of the way than me took eoxe. of thfintt.)l sfeould ssy. that man who. thought

proceeds and went right to work on an-- n jedieft hi watch ,to "1um, and took t.,
other -- a handsome black silk made aftert1 outn,,3cket to see if he'd time to go h,u- -

r e

and was
f lu, 129 he invented mills with governor. The first practical

eccentfe! gHndinsT plates, which have Pn machine appeared m 1832,
of DrJohn I. IIfulW Jhe lontionnever been supenieded, in 1832 the owe, ofleap Chattel Mortgages, months. XVibninnlon Del. Commercial and git it, tcss a UstU absent-minde- d,the "Domestic Fashions,"(stated to be equal nor aero to the return fof

arable land in the country, -- ? mConnecticut. It formed the head of theVtrios ether blanks for sale htrs dry gas meter, and a machine for trans- - a r r t . .
- r


